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A permanent seismotectonic activity is present in the region of U podrutju sjevernog Velebita stalno je prisutna seizmotektonska 
northern Velebit. Through history a number of earthquakes magni- aktivnast. U povijesti se vise puta spminju potresi intenziteta VIIo i 
tudes of VIIP and I F  MCS are reported. In this century the most 1x0 MCS. U ovom stoljdu najjaci potres dogodio se 1916. godine 
powerful earthquake of a magnitude of 5.8 occurred in 1916. The key magnitude 5,8. KljuEni tektonski pokreti koji uzrokuju pojavljivanje 
tectonic movements that cause these earthquakes are dislocations of trcsa jesu pomaci Jadranske platfotme prema sjeveru i odupiranje 
the Adriatic platform towards the north and the resistance of the Knarida tim pomacima. ~ektonska dinamlkastmkturnog sklopa o w i  
Dinarides towards these movements. Thc tectonic dynamics of a struc- o odnnw stresa i deformacija strukturnih jedinica. Prema podacima 
tural arrangement depend on the relationship between stress and the tercnskog mjerenja u izdancima najvdnijih rasjeda dobivena je orijen- 
deformation of structural units. According to the tectonic measure- tacija stresa: u sjevernom Velebitu 20D50-200/205o i u zaledu 340- 
ments performed on outcrops of major faults the following orientation 1600. U strukturnom sklopu nastaje kompresija prostora osobito 
of stress was obtained. from 20/2S0 to 200D05° in the northern Velebit izrakna uko Novog Vinodolskog. Moguk deformacije struktura jesu 
region and 340 to 16Ctdin the hinterland. Within the structural arrange- dijagonalni reversni pomaci u prostoru uz rotaciju struktura. U zaledu 
ment compression of space occurs which is well pronounced in the Novi sjcvernog Velebita utvrden je desni horizontalni tektonski transport. 
Vinodolski area. Possible deformation of structures is manifested U zoni transkurentnog rasjeda Auta Lokva-OtoCaoBuniC otvaraniem 
spatial dia onal reverse displacements accompanied by rotation of the prostora oblikuju se scukture tipa pull-a art Seizmotektonski aktivna 
structure. fn the Velebit hinterland right horizontal tectonic transDort zona miavliuie se u ~rostoru dodlra ~ a g a n s k e  platforme i Dinarida. 
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was determined. In the zone of the Transcurrent fault h t a  ~okva-  Zna&jin jinjczin kdsi poloiaj u prostoru uz konkntraciju iariSta resa 
OtoEac-BuniC the spatial opening leads to the formation of pull-apart na dubinama do 34 km. 
structures. Seismot&toni~lly active zones occur in thc contact region 
between the Adriatic platform and the Dinaridcs. Spatially its position 
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7 .  

is inclined and bent. 

Zagreb, 1998. 

Introduction 

Northern Velebit and its proximate hinterland are 
situated on the edge a seismotectonically active zone 
that extends through Vinodol and Rijeka towards Friuli. 
New earthquake data enabled determination of regions 
with concentrated earthquake focus points. These indi- 
cate active zones that can be linked to geological struc- 
tures. Therefore detailed structural and geological 
mapping was undertaken in zones of major faults within 
the structural arrangement. The aim of these investiga- 
tions was to determine the relationship between stress 
and the deformation of structures and to obtain data 
about the tectonically active faults on the surface. The 
earthquakes are a confirmation of recent tectonic acti- 
vity. Therefore it is necessary to present the dynamics of 
the studied structures and its connection with earth- 
quake activity. To obtain the necessary data about the 
seismotectonic activity, relevant information from pre- 
vious studies was taken into account. The most compre- 
hensive data on surface geology can be extracted from 
the Basic Geological Map, sheets Crikvenica (5 u S n j a r 
e t  a l . ,  1970), Rab (MamuiiC, et al., (1969) and 
OtoEac (Vel i  C e t a 1 ., 1974). Also important data is 
found in the papers that deal with subsurface structural 
relationships, landscape formation, tectonic movements 
and regional structural classifications (exp. A1 j i n o  vi E 
e t  a l . ,  1987; LabaS,  1987; S k o k o  e t  a l . ,  1987; 
P r e l o g o v i C ,  1989; B l a S k o v i C ,  1990, 1991; 
H e r a k ,  1991; F a i v r e ,  1992;PrelogoviC e t  a l . ,  
1981,1995). Spatial attention was focused on the utiliza- 
tion of data on seismotectonic activity and the stress 
regime ( R i t s e m a ,  1974; G r i i n t h a l  a n d  S t r o r -  
meyer ,  1986; A n d e r s o n  a n d  J a c k s o n ,  1987; 
JamiEiC e t  a l . ,  1995; B a d a  a n d  H o r v a t h ,  
1998). And finally earthquake data was used from the 

archive of the Geophysical department ),Andrija Mo- 
horoviEiE<c and the latest earthquake catalogue (He r a k 
M. e t a I . ,  1996). From all this data it was possible to 
outline spatial seismotectonically active zones in studied 
region. 

Tectonic movements and earthquakes 
There is a high concentration zone of earthquake 

epicenters that extends approximately from Starigrad 
through Senj and Vinodol towards Rijeka. A projection 
of the active zone which can be as wide as 30 km is 
presented on Fig. 1. There are also historic recordings 
on earthquake occurrences. The most powerful earth- 
quakes are recorded, especially those of the intensity of 
VIII" and IX" MCS with epicenters near Rijeka (in 1721 
and 1750) and Senj (in 1648 and 1873) The most inten- 
sive earthquake in this century occurred near Novi Vi- 
nodolski in 1916. The magnitude of the earthquake was 
5.8 of the Richter scale. Also earthquakes of 5.2 magni- 
tude (1916) and 5.1 magnitude (1925) were recorded at 
Novi Vinodolski. To comprehend the frequency of 
earthquake occurrences it is necessary to refer to the 
following occurences (Richter scale): 
- 1918. Senj, 4.4 magnitude; 
- 1925. Bribir in the Vinodol valley, 5.0 magnitude; 
- 1926. off the Novi Vinodolski shore, 4.7 magnitude; 
- 1939. Dobrinj on the island of Krk, 4.9 magnitude; 
- 1494. Starigrad, 5.3 magnitude; 
- 1951. island PrviC, 4.5 magnitude; 
- 1986. off the Novi Vinodolski shore, 4.7 magnitude. 
Apart form the above mentioned earthquakes, a rela- 

tively large number of earthquakes of smaller magnitude 
occurred during this century. This frequency of earth- 
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Fig. 1. Structural framework and sei.smotcctc)nic activc wncs 
Legend 
A. Sbudures. 1. regionalstructural zones. Dinaricum (I), Adria- 
ticum (2); 2. structural units: Dinaric (I), Adriatic (2); 2 - 
structural units: TuhobiCKobiljak (I), Sjevcrni Vcleb~t (2), 
Rijeka-Krk (3), Gacka (4), Drehica-Jezerane (S), Vclika and 
Mala Kapela (6); 
B. F&: 3. the most important faults of seismotectonic frame- 
work, borderin regional structural units: Ilirska Bhtricit-Ri- 
ieka-Vinodol ?I). Velebitski fault (2,: 4. faults bordering 
structural units' aid important faults ofstruetura~ frameworG 

reverse hults; 7. normal faults; 
C. Technic dynamic of induded area: 8. regional stress; 9. direc- 
tion of movement of structures dose to the surface; 10. faults 
with distinct horizontal displacemen(; 
D. The strongest cmihquakes and s&molectonic active zone: 11. 
e icenters of strongest earthquakes in the past, magnitude 56, 
1% projection of seismotectonic active zone on the surface; 13. 
seismotectonic profiles 

quake occurrences is indicative of a persisting seismotec- 
tonic activity. The key tectonic movements that are re- 
sponsible for earthquake occurrence are the movement 
of the Adriatic platform towards the north and the resis- 
tance of the Dinaric rock mass. The spatial position and 
the size of different rock masses are of prime impor- 
tance. These are geological structural units of different 
size, and for the area studied are presented in Fig 1. On 
the surface the structural units are outlined by faults. 
The role of these faults is of prime importance within the 
structural and seismotectonic framework. On the sur- 
face the reverse fault zone dominates at the contact with 
the Dinaricum (I), and it consists of: Ilirska Bistrica-Ri- 
jeka-Vinodol fault (I), and the Velebit fault (2). In the 
hinterland of the Dinaricum (1) four fault zones are 
distinguished, which fan out and have a SE strike. These 
faults arevas follows: Krivi Put-Vratnik-Oltari-Alan 
fault (3), Zuta Lokva-Otohc-BuniC fault (4), Brinje- 

Vrhovine fault (5) and Senjsko Bilo-Kosinjski Vrh fault 
(8). Due to recent tectonic movements it was necessary 
to perform structural analyses of these faults as well as 
other faults present within the structural units. It was 
necessary to determine the position of the fault within 
the structure, to isolate the most active sections, and the 
amount of displacement of blocks or units within the 
structure that are positioned between fault zones. 

In the broader aces around Senj, Ju rjevo and Vratnik 
and also between Zuta Lokva and Otohc, 80 outcrops 
where found where the essential structural elements 
where measured. Folds and faults where studied and 
analyzed. The faults were classified according to type, 
importance within the structure, and origin. The rela- 
tionship of the paraclase and the surrounding rocks was 
determined. Also it was important to determine the 
direction of tectonic transport which is a consequence of 
stress and structural deformation. The orientation of 
local stress together with the stress within the structural 
units enabled the determination of most active fault 
sections and the movement direction of structures at the 
surface. 

The following features characterize the Velebit fault 
(2): It is parallel to the shore line, the zone boundary 
fault lies beneath the sea, near Ju jevo diverge faults 
occur and the zone expands abru tly. At the observation P points the orientation of the fau ts within the zone was 
measured. The inclination direction varies and has an 
orientation from 400 to 1200, with dip angles between 45' 
and 76'. In most cases right tectonic transport was ob- 
served with angles between 30' and 40° in relation to the 
horizontal plane. The average direction of structure dis- 
placement in the Senj area is 160'. Between Ju jevo and 
Starigrad the average direction of struclure displace- 
ment is towards the SW (235' . It is important to stress 
that the Velebit fault zone 2 2) consists of numerous 
faults of different inclination and character as a conse- 
quence of fault bending. The Krivi Put-Vratnik-Oltari- 
Alan fault (3) is parallel to the Velebit fault (1) and is 
probably its branch. The measurements performed at 
Vratnik give an average dip angle of 60" and right tec- 
tonic transport. The direction of the hanging wall dis- 
placement is towards the SW (248'). 

Very interestingdata was obtained from the Velebit 
hinterland. The Zuta Lokva-OtoEac-Bunik fault is 
shown on Fig. 2. Near Brlog a fault diverges from the 
main zone and extends through Drenovac klanac. The 
faults between Zuta Lokva and OtoEac are normal with 
steep inclination angles between 75' and 88'. The right, 
almost horizontal tectonic transport was determined in 
a majority of cases. The measured an les in relation to 8 the horizontal plane do not exceed 20 . 

The horizontal tectonic transport within the studied 
fault zone causes spatial opening and the formation of 
pull-apart structures. The horizontal displacement near 
Brlog and Kompolje measures from 2 to 3 km. The 
Hrvatsko polje structurye developed along the boundary 
of the main fault zone Zuta Lokva-Otohc-BuniC (4). 

From the data presented the orientation of regional 
stress was calculated. In the coastal area between Senj 
and Starigrad the approximate orient3tion is 20/25*- 
200/20S0. In the hinterland between Zuta h k v a  and 
Otohc the dkection 340-160" dominates. The local 
stress around Zuta Lokva and Kompolje ha; an orienta- 
tion of 3201340'-140/160°. The fault zone Zuta Lokva- 
OtoEac-BuniC (4) is very favorably positioned towards 
the stress, which has as a consequence marked right 
horizontal tectonic transport. It is appropriate to outline 
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Fig. 2. Zone of faults h t a  Lokva-OtoEac-Bunit 
Legend 
A. F&: 1 - hults bordering structural units, the most important in seismotectonic framework: fault kuta Lokva-Otor;tc-BuniE (4, a 
and b - marginal faults of zone); fault Senjsko Bilo-Kosinjsk~ Vrh; 2 - faults bordering structures, branches of the most important zones 
and important local faults; 3 -reverse faults; 4 - normal faults; 5 -faults with marked horizontal displacement; 6 - important zones of 
fault; 
B. Sbess, &plaamenfs of sbuchues: 7 - -0na1 stress; 8 - local stress; 9 - field of local compression and extension; 10 - direction of 
displacement of structures close to the s u x c e  

some data about the older phases of iectonic activity 
here. For e5ample at outcrops near Zuta Lokva the 
major fault Zuta Lokva-OtoEac-BuniC 4) indicates re- 
verse tectonic transport at an angle of 7 6 ' in relation to 
the horizontal plane. Also the change in stress orienta- 
tion is observed. During younger and recent phases the 
local stress direction has moved 15 to 20' from the north 
towards the west in comparison with the orientation of 
stress in older active phases. 

Conclusion 
The presented surface fault features and displace- 

ment of parts of structural units are a consequence of 
tectonic movements. Due to the movement of the 
Adriatic platform at the boundary with the Dinarides 
compression occurs along a spatially inclined zone. 
Within this zone a high concentration of earthquakes 
is present (Fig. 3). The inclined position in$, pates the 
existence of reverse type of structural relat~onships. 
The earthquake epicenters can also be found dislo- 
cated along lesser fault zones. These lesser fault zones 
are often further connected with major fault zones on 
the surface. It is obvious that the zone that connects 

with thevelebitfault (2) also inpartcoversotherzones. 
The most prominent feature is the spatial bending of 
zones with depth from very inclined, through slightly 
inclinedtoalmosthorizontalatgreaterdepths.TheZuta 
Lokva-OtoEac-BuniC fault is a branch of a distinct seis- 
motectonically active zone which links with the Velebit 
fault (2). 

In order to define the tectonic dynamics of a structure 
it is necessary to define the orientation of stress. The 
unfavorable, almost perpendicular stress orientation in 
relation to the strike of structural units. results in s~atial  
compression and a concentrated o&rrence of iarth- 
quakes. This is most pronounced in the area around Novi 
~inodolski. Away fiom the main compression zone in 
the studied area, right transcurrent displacements along 
faults or tectonic transport of structural unip can occur. 
This is the major feature in the fault zone Zuta Lokva- 
OtoEac-BuniC (4). 

Due to its position in relation to the major compres- 
sion zone and the zones of transcurrent displacement 
parts of northern Velebit are rotated. In the studied area 
movements in the occur towards the SW diagonally in 
relation to the strike of the structures. Seismotectonic 
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Fig. 3. Seismotectonic profile 
Legend 
1 - seismotectonic active zone; 2 -earthquakes epicenters with magnitudes: a) <4.0, b) 4.1-5.0, c) 5.1-6.0; 3 -faults; 4 -base of carbonate 
rocks., 5 -zone of higher gravimetric gradients; 6 -direction of displacement of Adriatic platform 

activity is enhanced in the direction of Novi Vinodolski 
which is the area of maximum compression. 
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